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INITONIT 21
Well here we are again, another year, another zine, more punk bands and a load ofmoaning shite.
It seems to get harder and harder to put these things out. Not, that I don’t enjoy it, but now with computers
offering smaller font sizes there seems to be more space to fill and you get more for your hard-stolen punk rock
cash - you lucky cunts! So, don’t feel ripped off it you’ve been to my myspace page and seen a few rants as
blogs! I’m trying to keep the two separate, but I liked some of the blogs so much I had to use them in the zinel!
Also, two of the articles are stolen, but_as I wanted to get the zine out as soon as possible (Tm already a month
over the deadline I set myself) I’ve presented them as they are - rather than initonitifying them and filling them
with random fucks and cunts. Besides, I need to have a life outside of the zine and work, otherwise I wouldn’t
fucking have anything to rant aboutll The cover was sent to me over myspace by The Suffragets zine who, in
tum, found it on the web. So ifyou drew it - it’s ace get in touch so you can be credited properly. Fuck, I sound
like a thieving flicking cunt this time - but why the fuck not - if sometliing’s good and punk fucking rock then it
should be shared — that’s what a ‘scene’ is all about! The back cover is by a Peterborough artist l met on
inyspace. Kaine Kulczak, his myspace page is at wvviv.mys1:ga_ge.c@l5g1_czak - it’s well worth a visit! As ever,
the zine was printed by Footprinter Workers Co-op, because they’re cheap, ethical and they do a good job! Visit
wvvw.§oo1:p;m'ters.co.uk
Recently, initonit was proud to be a part of the A Network Of Friends zine project. Put together by Steve of
Ripping Thrash fame, it was an omnibus zine featuring initonit, Headwound, Ripping Thrash, Gadgie, Agitat,
Attitude Problem, Born Caught, DOMD, Toilet Paper Bible and Why.‘ With a print run of l,000 copies, it shows
what can be achieved by one man’s ambition and the uniting of several punk minds. And, l for one, was proud to
be part of something which also included several of my favourite zines and some great friends too! If you want a
copy send me a quid and an A5 SAE - it’s a thick fuckerll
I have to say that the Boston scene is as strong as ever with some cracking gigs at the IQ, Patient Zero are back
together and The Last Day are sounding pretty fucking good! Here in Peterborough The Ruined uro a great
horror pimk band and The Black Marias give some good sing-along street punk tunes. They also try to battle the
Midlands apathy by putting on a monthly punk club in a totally DIY fashion -- anything like that should be
applauded. Destructors 666 are also going strong. Now all we need is a good hardcore pub venue to get some
thrashtastic moshpits going. A few vegan eateries in the city wouldn’t go amiss either — but hey, it wouldn't be
iiiitonit without a moan or two would it?
I’m still travelling to as many mgs as I can — Nottingham, Lincohi and Boston seem to be popular destinations at
the moment, but Leicester and Northampton are both within easy reach - and London is just a train ride away. I
love going to Leeds when I get the chance too, dunno if Leeds loves me going there thol!
I’ve also got a few books to recommend to you this time. Ian Bone’s Bash The Rich is a riot good laugh. lt‘s by
the bloke who fonned Class War and it’s basically his story and the story ofClass War. This is real politics,
street level working class politics we can all understand without eating a whole fucking library washed down
with a glass of Open University. The Day The Country Died’ by Ian Glasper is the nian’s follow-up to Burning
Britain. And he does exactly the same thing as his first book, only this time he does it for the eighties anarcho
bands. So we get loadsa interesting info on Conflict and the like split into different areas of the country —- and
very readable it is too - I’m gonna start it very soon! There’s also a comprehensive book about Crass out, it's
called The Story OfCrass and is written by George Berger, I’ve heard loads of good things about it, but I've yet
to start reading it -- I’rn too busy writing this for you fuckers not to read! Does anybody bother with these intros?
Am I wasting my time -— please let me know ifyou’ve read this — you can even write and tell me if you haven't -
ifyou’re that way inclined!
Anyways, to get in touch with me write to Paul, 10 Regents Court, Princes Street, Peterborough, PE] 2QR, email
@ul@pgul@''tonit.plus.com, or visit my myspace at www.n1y§pgg.cogi@ulin,itoiiit - ~
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Q O ‘ IA hitch in time

I have noticed over the last couple of years that there is an alarrning shortage ofhitchhikers on our roads. Now, I
don’t need to tell you that if you’re a driver picking lutchers up is mandatory —- do it! _
There are many advantages to hitchliiking, there’s the obvious car sharing BSPBOL Biwh h1l°h°T 1116395 ‘me 1°33
ear on the road (although hitching groups of 10 isn’t always agood ldfifl); Plus, you get to me: new anded
interesting people. Some ofthem willbactually ask a hitcher outright if they re a psycho. I have i!enHtieI1l11pt to
answer yes to this but didri’t fancy being kicked out of the car at 60mph _- because that might hurt. tc ers_ can
even attempt to tum racist drivers into anti-fascists, meat-eatmg drivers into veggies and_Tories mto anarchist.
But this is an unlikely scenario, and, if you make a driver angry and they lose concentration you have to _
remember that you are also in the car when they leave the road, dnve through a fence, across a field, down _a hill,
across a farmyard and into a bam where they store millions of chemical that can pauifully dissolve your skin in

instant.
It‘?s well know that we hardly ever talk to anyone on a bus, plane or train. Have you on the tube? Every
fucking person on there that doesn’t spend the entire _|ourney_looking at the tube map trying to work out where
they are, spends it admiring their shoes. I’m sure that every time I visit LondonI soon national shoe buying
day. But point is, when you’re one on one in a car conversation is more likely, so hitching and picking up

' ' ' ' bl thmg' t d .
:t2weirie,asr:c;i£ncea.I’ve hifielijed. I generally used to do it over short distances. I’m shit at directions and

being lostwhen you are hitchhiking is a recipe for Although when we were kids we _used_to gp on bike
rides where we’d toss a coin at 6aGI1._]l:1110I10Il' to decide whether we would left or right — imagine e 1 ma
adventures you could have JIISI deciding which road to wander down on a whim. But don let on to peop e t
pick vou up that you are vulnerable, alone and nobody knows where you are. Staying safe is the most important

lf vou’re hitching and don’t feel safe getting into a car dori’t get in. The same if you’re a driver and you
don’t feel right about a hitcher. Trusting your instincts can save your life. l—Iitchers can ask to leave a vehicle at
any point too it might piss the driver off, but if you feel uncomfortable get the flick out of there. Drivers will
almost certainly oblige, if it turns really nasty threaten to pull the handbrake on, and tell them they are as likely
to die as you, and their car will be wrecked. This should persuade them. But the chance of any of this happemng
' ' te.
Isnriilvlzilhad any bad hitchhikirig experiences. There were a few times when I didri’t get a lift. Tired and confiised,
my friends and I once tried to hitch a ride on a milkfloat, when even that failed we gave up! When I had
hair, a couple ofguys picked me up at night and said they’d onlystopped because they thought _I was a girl, but
they gave me a lift anyway. And, a little old lady picked meup hitching to college once. She said if I stayed ni
the car while she went through the car wash she’d take me right to the college gates. She was scared to go
through the car was on her own. I was glad to be of service. _ , _ _
But the point it, I was never harassed by weirdos, arrested or anything else bad. The media p81I1IS our world as
being filled with evil scary people, so I guess people are scared to hitch or pick up hitchers. Don t be, _]1.1SIb6

we“ ARMING THE WORLD
There are about 640 million small arms in the world. Another eight million are added each year- The killing industry
is big. It’s going well, death is good for the economy. Every minute a person is called with small This means
guns. add knives and we have a world-wide epidemic of death on our hands — but it s good for business, so who
gives a fuck. Well nobody until a child has its brains blown out up the road from you!
Guns are a badge ofhonour on the street — if these guns didn’t exist then they wouldri’t be used. How obvious is that.
Apart from killing things what use is a gun‘? You can’t eat it, you can't use it in the bath. But the arms industry is
worth billions - what happens to these guns isn’t generally cared about. Sure, we can’t export to this country or that
country - but amis dealers are experts on loopholes. And arms embargos have more loopholes than the hunting act.
The scumbags who profit fioin this murderous industry spot loopholes like youplay spot the difference in your
morning newspaper to win flee Tesco vouchers. their prize is a multi-million deal that could wipe out
hundreds oflives — even Tesco’s baked beans aren tquite that bad yet! _ _ _ _
A wild guess says there are an estimated 300,000 child soldiers playing a role in niterriational conflicts. l_F.xcuse me,
these are fucking children, isn’t sending a child into the line of fire child abuse? Children are taught tokill, they are
sent out to face bombs and bullets — can you imagine how terrifying that must be‘? How much of an evil cunt do you
have to be to inflict that on a child? Tell me that isn’t wrong and I’ll tell you you’re a heflfllcsfl will - ftwil
Your taxes are putting these gunsinto circulation, the govemment no control where they end upt;your
could be paying to arm child soldiers -— doesn t that make you angry‘? Maybe they re paying IO fl1‘m_ 1'l‘01‘1$ _
that make you angry? Or possibly the guns fall into the hands of criminal gangs. ZYQ11 Owld 5° h61P11'1S l° P1‘°V1d°
drug gangs an British city streets with weapons that have killed children teenagers-surly that tnllsi P188 Y011 01??
The UK is the second biggest arms dealer in the world, does that not concern‘ you? That industry wipes out scores of .
civilians ofprotesters and of soldiers of children, of animals, and, yeah, it fucks up the planet. If you don’t think this
sucks, then you don’t have a fucking heart! -
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PLASTIC LUNCH
l low fucking lazy do you need to be to actually pay for pre-packed sandwiches‘? Is your life so busy that you don’t
lm ve time to butter two slices ofbread and stick a chopped tomato between them‘? Fucking hell, £l for two sarnies,
and they "re wrapped up nicely in some totally unnecessary packaging — just to add to landfill. But the businessman
limi worked hard, he’s above eating homemade sandwiches, he has no time for the small folk on the street who make
their own pnckup - tliat’s for the working class -— pah they’re nothing. What a fuckwittednobrainedpillock!
I '-mvviiiciiuc food tastes like rubber - it isn’t real food, it‘s was the chemical industry thrives on - artifical, soulless,
omtlialonliiiyiiig crap. Do you really know what you’rc putting in your mouth‘? Do you really care? Do you take time
our lu roml the list of chemicals and of additives‘? Do you take the time to look into why they’re there, what they do
ma! wlu-no they come from? After all, it’s your body and your right to know what goes into it. So next time you get
teiiijiml to pay a quid for a sarnie that’s worth 20p, just look at what's really inside it! _

punks and skinheads fighting pit workers,'we had the vansriiashed up, people taken to hospital, we were
on the local news and in the press. We retimied there in Qctober and people were still talking about that
gig. Gladly things have moved on a lot since those days.
Mad-punks and Psycho Skins B ii bit of an anthem for you - Do you think the scene is more united
now than it used to be? s -
We were always united with Punks and Skinheads from day one, we laid both who came to our shows,
which is what we wanted from the start. We played music which appealed to both. Looking at the crowds
who go to gigs now then yes I would have to admit that there is not the rivalry now that there used to be.
Coming from up North, I guess you're natru-al Thatcher haters - How will you celebrate her
demise?
Ha, don't get me into politics as it does not interest us at all they are all out for themselves and fuck
everybody else. As for Maggie, we never sang any song that slagged her off personally back in her day,
but we did sing about the dole, poverty and the rest of the topical shite that was around then, but what I
will say is that this wanker Blair is far worse than Maggie ever was and so is his government, who are lit-

luwDogs|lubal'ewtlmesii2006andllkcd *
whatIbeiu'd.'l‘l|eycomefr'om&esamcfcro- ‘
clous punk ctableaDiscborge and Gm-I. In
other words old school punk with bite. They
originally formed In 1982 in Yorlrsliin. Then
theygotbacktogetlicriulllllfi-asscemstobc
tbewnyofthlrigstliesedays-and rcleuedtlie
Bloody Road To Death EPo||d a rather excellent
llveCD.Iutbebandnowiu-eJonMnconvocnls,¥
Tiuionbus,Robong|ltarnndRl¢leon. .....-ii».-r.m»~» fficgsflesti

What prompted Dogsflesh to get back into action?
Three of us went to Leeds to see GBH, Broken Bones and a number of other bands most of who were
crap back in November 2004 and we realised that there was still a niche for our brand of music, so we
decided to give it another shot.
How are things different this time round?
We are more professional in our approach to gigs, back in 82 we were either out of our heads or pissed,
but this time around its different, as people pay to watch our show and they don't want to see four arse-
holes up on stage, they want to be entertained and enjoy the music. We are travelling further afield this
time also, covering the UK, Europe and in January, USA.
One of your songs is about borstal - what do you think ofASBOS - are they a better alternative?
You mean XBB (Ex Borstal Boy), the thing with ASBO‘S, is that they are a waste of time, you can get an
Asbo for playing music to loud, which to many of the little arsehole has become a badge of honoin and
not a deterrent, where as if you went to borstal you had committed something far more serious and in cer-
tain cases, not all was fare more of a deterrent to yesterday's youth!
What are your views on events such as Wasted - are they purely a nostalgia fest or an excuse to
have a bloody good time?
That is m easy question, it is neither of the above it is a time for pure greed and exploitation, by the pro-
moters and the bands, I really hate Wasted and all that it stands for, we were told that last year would be
the last one ever, WHY, because it was all a ploy to get more people there, that's why, furthermore you
have bands singing, that they will never sell out and claim to be anarchist bands who are getting five fig-
ure suzins just to play at Wasted, now you tell me that, that is what punk rock was about. Do you ever see
any of the so called big bands ever doing a door taking gig, again no, because greed has taken over punk
rock in the UK.
You've shared stages with the likes of GBH, The Exploited and Discharge - who are your
favourites? What is the all time classic Dogsflesh gig that sticks in your memory?
All 3 of the above are our favourites and also our biggest influences along with The English Dogs and
looking back it seems strange that we are now friends with those bands.
I the gig that stands out most with any of the above bands was probably at The Beer Keller in Leeds
with The Exploited in about 83, but the most memorable of all was in a place called Spennymoor in the
North East and to this day people still talk about it. After the gig there was literally an all out riot with

erally taxing us up to the hilt and screwing us for every pemiy they can. The bloke is from the North East
like us and he has done nothing for the area, he is one of the worst PM‘s this country has ever had, he is
an American Puppet and Bush is pulling the strings, Maggie for all her faults would not have let that hap-
pen in fact she was pulling Regan's strings. a
You played with Conflict earlier this year - what are your views on animal rights? Can punk rock
ever be too political?
We have no views on animal rights, we are neither for, or against it.
Punk has always had an element of political views, due to the way the country is being run, after all
politicians are always in the news, so they are a good target to write about, although I must admit that lis-
tening to the bands around now, not many songs are political, so maybe they are moving away from that.

Punk seems to have bastardiscd Itself into
crustlcmolakii-punketc-Areyou pluudjulttobe i
pure-stralpt-oliead punk rock? Arie you amazed at
what panes for ‘punk’ these days?
WeareaUK82Pimkrockband,eiidofstory.
Many styles ofmunc areclassedaspunknowas
rnediaithinkaretiyingtomiikeitfashioriableagain,
that's why labelling bands imch as Blink 182, Good
Charlotte, My Chemical Romance, Green Day and
evenRaiicidaspimkmakcsniesick,tlir.yarcjust
using that tag to launch themselves onto a higha My
plain. Inniyopinionthereisoldscliool 77punkandUI(82 stylesofPurikandthatisit.
Wl|at'snextfor-Dogllcsb?
WearcreleasinganewalbuminUSAcallcdEdgeOfOblivioii, thena3weektourovertheietopromotethc
album, thenmoreUK,Eui'o@andmoreUS (bites provisionally booked for 2007.

 The vampire clinic  
I had to go to the local hospital for a blood test recently. That was the first problem. I’m a useless twat when it comes
to navigation, I have trouble finding my way out of car parks for flicks sake. When I was younger I couldn"t find a
shop’s exit and set off all the fire alarms buggeiing offdown the fire escape doors. But losing the local hospital
having just driven 170 miles to a house l’d never been to before and finding it straight away takes some beating!
When I did find it and get sorted with 2.2 seconds to spare I could have swom that the nurse had sprouted fangs. The
got the needle out with zeal and seemed to take, in the words of Tony Handcock, an arniful.
And, when the red stuff continued to leak out she said “you’re a bleeder”, thanks for the free insult. Don’t think much
to you either now! And Pm sure she licked her lips at this point too! I could imagine all the nurses salivating over the
syringes in the back room. Getting their fill of my life’s essence! And it hurt like flick afterwards, there’s a big bruise
there now, and Pin sure the hole resembles a bite mark, so rriaybe I did pass out, maybe a flock of vampire nurses
had their fill ofmy blood. Fuck. I’m sure, as I drove away, I noticed a big black cloud appear over the hospital and a
fork of lightening shoot out across the roof! As I took a wrong turn at the first flicking roundabout I came to!
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The power ofwords I
Like my last blog, this one may end up in a zine. I'm trying to write enough to keep this blog thing here going
and give the zine readers something too, I'm sorry ifyou read both - but that's the way it goes.
Ifyou walk down the street and call a stranger a emit then, quite often, they take offence - especially if it's a
deeply religious policeman with an allergy to swear words! But why do some words - cunt in particular hold
more weight than other words‘? You can call people a burn and nobody gives a flying cumcunt fuck, but use the
‘c word‘ (what a dumb fucking phrase, and one that takes longer to say than the word cunt itself) and people gasp
in horror, aeroplanes fall from the sky and giant worms devour every fisherman in a S0 miles radius. (some good
comes of it thenl). Fuck is quite powerful, shit and bastard have lost their power, bollocks is fairly standard now
- so when we need to really sting someone we need a cunt. Prick, knob or bollock-brain aren't enough
sometimes. You can combine them I guess to create new swear words - you bollocking cuntfuck ofa twat - just
for example.
We were discussing creating new swear words at work, none of the people I was talking with found cunt
offensive. I saidl found the song Mustang Sally offensive. I mean come on - “Ride Sally Ride" it‘s saying Sally's
a slut - Sally must be well flicked offwith the fucking fucker who wrote that piece of shit! Also, every fucking
pub which employs second rate rock/blues cover bands to ‘entertain’ the punters on a Friday or Saturday night
can guarantee that Mustang flicking Sally will be played at least once, and I will run screaming in terror in search
ofthe local Napalm Death covers band. The music ofMustang Sally, the song itself and people who like the
song are 10 times more offensive than the word cunt could ever be!
On a serious point, some words - nigger, paki, poof etc still have too much power, these are words that even I
find offensive, they are just another weapon in the armoury of the bigot. The attempt by rappers to take back the
word nigger was laudable. I mean ifa word loses its power to shock then using it in an offensive manner
becomes redundant and the racist cunts lose a weapon — that must be a good thing
And, of course, we all know that sometimes words mean nothing, we all say things we don't mean, we use words
to hurt people and we use words so people will not be hurt - but only our minds know the truth! Fuck the truth is
scary sometimes!

j Pacifism and La La Land
Now most ofus punks are peaceful folk. I've never thrown a punch in anger in my life. Most of us don't deck
someone for spilling their pint or glancing at their girlfriend's breasts. Although, if someone grabbed said girl's
breasts she has a perfect right to knee the cunt in the bollocks, kick the fucker in the face and then punch the
useless twat through the fucking window! I
Most of our aggression comes out by listening to music that lets you shout out loud, toss ya body around the
dancefloor like a demented zombie on speed or that just grinds ya fucking face in. We are not the type ofpeople
who 'get beered up, take on the world and smash up our exs car!
However, the idea that change, real change in the world can be won through pacifism is fucking bollocks. I'm
sorry, but do you really think that governments and armies with guns, tanks, missiles and mindless followers are
going to lay down their aims at the sight of a peacefiil rally?
They want to keep power, they want to keep control, and the mindless moronic fuokwit that do their dirtywork
know how to keep the boss sweet. Because, if they follow orders then life is soooo much easier, Sure, one or two
may gain a moral conscience when they see a baby's head blown off, but within a group of such thoughtless
bastards who group up in the me, me, me generation, they are sadly in the minority!
Get flicking real! The arms industry is huge, the people behind it are unscrupulous, and there's a lot ofmoney
involved - that's all they care about - looking after number one! So why should such people suddenly grow a
heart after receiving a few letters and stop supplying murderous regimes with the tools of their trade‘? In short, as
long as governments have weapons, then the unarmed masses are flicked!
So, when it comes down to it, the fight will not be peacefiil, there will be casualties, but that's the price af real
revolution and change. . .
On a more realistic level, if you see a racist kicking the fiick out of a guy in the street, do you say "Oi you, would
you mind not hurting that innocent man?" Or do you grab the attacker by the throat and actually help his victim?
When a pig's,baton wacks you on the head, do you cowl under the force, or try and gab your a.ttacker's weapon
from him‘? .
Direct action gets results. An animal rights march may get zero publicity on the news - but set fire to a lab and
you're the lead story - FACT! The same goes for anti-cruise missile marches and tresspassing on MOD land -
land we pay taxes to provide, so land that is our land anyway! I'm not saying that peacefiul protest and letter
writing etc is redundant - it's my prefered method of activism, but there needs to be thousands on a march for it
to get recognise, one punch, one fire or one theft and the media's ears stand to attention immediately.
Sometimes you have to fight fire with fire!

r_

Train in vain
. . . - dth fih , but still I'm amazed at

Over the Years I have V1S1l6(IblI’fI81l1e:‘1.;ldIiHSLS$:I;Sn:Il‘:véeBnglhkend8cll;:P:ne: £4; ho:v°:11;:I;Yptmk rock records would I
the treatment ofpassengers. F 1' rn o . I t the train was wse,.ved_ Every seat had a
have bought for that‘? But for the return journey evfljf $1118 9 5°a_ °n _ , . h I -H tthe. - tr t - ed twat with no hfe, and if you sit ere wi se _poxy card on it which read Im a bonng, °V°F"°I8mf"Zt tan _feet_taH 16 reading fins)

- (no offence to any two P°°P _°°"‘1"°‘°' °” Y°“’ he Wm “wk” y°“ feel “hm two 0° ba 1< t hi l'ttle whole to drink coffee
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Hate
Sometimes it's hard not to hate.
There is so much wrong in the world, abuse, ‘isms’, war, poverty, greed and power-hungry scum who will walk
over_the most vulnerable for a few extra pence or an addiction to power and control. They jack up on it like
_]l.ll1k1BS filling their veins with a serum that will bump up their social standing or help them keep ahead of the
Jones. They even get one over on their neighbour by getting boasting ofhow much cash they spent on their
family over the festive period. Yep, money sure is a drug.
So money is worth hating. Waris worth hating too - that goes without saying. As for racism, sexism and all the
other isms‘? Well they are bullying and bulhes are scum, worthless, lowlife specks ofdirt under the microscope
gt;-I‘.?)r Headmaster, and Dr Headmaster ain't gor a fucking clue how to deal with them. Another ASBO on the fire

But hate, pointless hate is a wasted energy. Why waste your energy? All that hot air is probably adding to global
warming, we can't have that can we? Just because some cunt cut you up in the car park, or some mindless
moron misdirected your post by accident - well it's not use losing an hour's sleep over really is it?

But what of the people who do us wrong? Well if they destroy your family, take your son or punch your mum for
no reason, I guess they are worth hating. But sometimes we all get so wound up over the little things we stop
hating the situations that are truly worthy ofour hate. Sleep loss, stressed out ' ' 'drinking sessions, lonely tears and
frustrated punching of walls - for what?
Punk rock and the so-called the altemative lifestyle are about hating abusive systems and abusive people not
about hating some bloke who pissed you off in a pub, a fiiend or partner who did you wrong or a stranger: who
bumped into you on the pavement. .
I think it's time to Ieam where to direct our hatred onl th '- y encanweriseupasapowerful force forchangeand
take on this whole stinking system. Are you with me brothers and sisters‘?

Q

You’re fur-king joking
Iiur is a comeback in thefashion industry — note that last word - indus . An indtry ustry ofdeath, an
industry of rich scum, an industry where health, state ofmind and life come secondary to profit An industry
which flourishes f 'o making Joe Public feel inferior because they are not wearing this month's must have.
Bollocks. Fashion is a con, fashion is for rich fucks who only care about one-upmansliip. “Oooh I’ve got a dead
animal around my neck aren't I cool” You'd be cooler with a flicking noose around your neck you vacant cunt.
Top designers say they won't be ‘bullied’ by the animal rights ‘brigade’. They'd be shitting themselves if the
workers in sweatshops all over the world said they wouldn't be bullied by the companies producing their shitty
products. They'd be terrified if their models rebelled and said they were not gonna parade up and down the
catwalk in a murder victim. But most ofthem haven't got the guts to do that. The only time they become ethical
is where the press are located conveniently nearby. Naomi Campbell posed for a Peta campaign in 1994 - but
was pictured in fur in 2004. She is fiicking scum — a liar, a fucking disgrace. In 2004 the sales of fur globally
broughtin$ll.7bn. Tha ’ ' e ' 'A t s a lot ofmurdered annuals to make a few fucking awfiil singers and actors look even
worse that they already do.
I have mixed feelings about Peta, naked stunts and the over use of celebrities troubl Do- e me. we really listen to
someone because she stared in a few dodgy TV series or sang a fucking atrocious song? Well, it seems the
answer is yes. Peo le do to 'p seem care more about the cult ofpersonality than they do real people who have
actually done something special with their lives (anti-fascists, animal rights heroes, single mums).
I don’t need to tell you how fucking cruel fur farms are I don’t need to tell ou that i fur '. y wearing is wrong - end
of. But we do need to tell a few fucking idiots in one of the most despicable industries on earth and help it
become a tiny litfle bit less evil L k. oo atthatfigureagain-$ll.7bn,aIlweneedtodoishitthemintl-iefiicking
pocket — that's all they understand When they walk down the catwalk there should be an elite guard hidden in

ra to blast the fuck out ofthe expensive garments with paint filled high-powered water pistols - let's
make fashion shows colourfiil and fun, let's cost the fuckers money - lots ofmoney! All that really needs to
happen is there to be a global boycott of fur, spreading the message is flicking important — go into shops that sell ‘
it and tell the manager what a scumbag they are for selling this shit Write to companies and tell them. Or take ‘
the more direct approach (use your imagination). Stop people wearing fiir (make sure it isn't fake - you don’t
wan to call somebody a‘ cunt when they're not a cunt at all) Point out how real fake fur looks And tha. ' . t being a
fashion victim is really sad anyway. But, of course, the real fashion victims are the animals.
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*“""“"°' " " “““A‘ Sm’ "mi‘.i.‘i““"‘°“1i"~ ""°‘ ;‘i';'}.ff;"e;.‘..3"t-?.'iZi’..'.‘I;i.°‘.l3.l’..’;";.a.1....Scotland. I love the chaotic layout o s zme. s even . _y _ -
Cherrees and Sned, plus a few others fi'om bands local to James. Id stil like to see a few rant; 11$! UK
Barbies dead 20 50p and SAE, Alex Woodhouse, The Square, Gumiislake, Cornwall, PLl8 B ,
Thi ' ' ‘val oved to me that the new postal charges had arrived - an A4 zine folded to fit in an A5
mvifg: :03:-ilake giistage cheaper. It's the usual cut ‘n’ paste fare from Alex with rants about the future ofom postal .03’ and very mtetestintg cbhzsif grgmrwelly oi)A?:r0l‘8/Four Letter Word, the Faiizine

' dMDM.Atuall,thisis e veseen . I
 RoxII ifillffi 9 £2 and A4 SAE, c/o PO Box 1025, Blackpool, FY3 QFA, UK-
wwwjsntgm.com This comes with the Ugly Truth About Blackpool Volume 2 CD. Tliere s 26Stra;§Z (‘file
that of all kinds of musical style, as you'd expect from a compilation covering a Who 6 l0W!1- 1°

ood as ever and The Tommys stand out as powerful BiT1'fY°11'l°d pl-Ink rock, P°PPYe but mt °V°rly 5°"
E81 gwhere there's some horrible goth-like stuff and the ace thrash of When People B0001!!!-B Nllmbem Plus
t1ii:e's One Way System and the fantastically named Walter and the Knobheads. The zine contains a great
interview with Steve Lake (Zounds) and_an_interesting one J;B;fl@kE1:1::ur£TFeI;iI:iaZlS- Them are
leedee reviews and e 8°°d1°"‘1 AMY H‘B3‘“s‘P°"?'°dmi: a oil Alfifrtoll, Derbyshire or-:55
Blitzkrieg Bop 14 £1 and A4 SAE, 23 MonsalDr1:/e, 30 I °1'E311 Ibtact SS _ it
ZBQ UK‘ This is the.Apocalypse Babys guy ‘tthat S when go} B ifikn no 'soners as usual - whichain't in the feekies ems! - Whit d° P°°P1° d° ‘hat? Smi '1?“ ‘°"'°T”' . ° - w with my mates The
makes a refreshing change. But, for me, what makes this l1'll6I‘6Sl1I;gt:1&1 mush .16ood

Black Marias’ some old school punk rock layaboms from heI;9nPine tri))rive Thonihill CF14Cream OfThe Crop Issue too long away £1 and A5 SAE, » i _ di = uni, and
9DU Wales. There are more reviews in here than you can shake a stick at. Some in e, 5°m° _
rh "no "s a ood read about how paper zines are better than the internet. There's also a very interesting
' :81l'1\1-’iB\\: Sean from Overgroimd Records who puts out the Anarcho punk compilations that arem 9

. - ' ' tufl’ too.doing the rounds at the moment. The article about Alternative is good s _ S7 ‘RS
flick Shit Up Free with SAE, Emma T, 193 Sandfurd Grove Read, Sheffield, Soglth YO1'l:lShll‘B&to
UK. This has even got reviews of Sheffield's supemiarket bins in - so if you hvteo are aliii wedoes a
ate leftovers!!! There's al-[P Izltgecraft st??? :1‘;a mm P:Ti*:°t£::l;'an a°° hm” ° at’ mma
great zine distro too, with lee mtereetms  I ' 8° 8° '  
Haggard Zine 1 50p and A5 SAE or £1 Postpaid. Len Qepleten. 125 Meersbwek. Perk heeihfihefgflg»
S8 9FP UK. Wow, a new zine. Ace! Old school cut ‘n’ paste layouts rule here, and there s a‘0 I W1 I1

’ ' 'brari . Thi ' hat want - come on support new zines. tMéfia canatas LS6 we
fiiidl-lg back - about time too. Headwound is the daddy of zines! Chip and Rachel tell it how it is, so you

like it or fuck off There is so much to read that i’ve n0t finished it Yet ' but I wanted the “mew to 3°
éanthi ' there! There are interesting interviews with Filthpact and Kismet HC, plus Whole In The
geadsai1sdu'11?lfesBayonets Plus some ace rants and stuff on myspace, Leeds ABC and Ebay. The reviews
areworthalooktoo-ifya shitthey callya shit-only notinsuchanice way! _ _
Memo;-ie, ofCrazy Neighbours email axelwlk@hotmail.com This is interesting, it's the last $8116 and
there's a great Eastfield interview and loadsa non-purikbits bobs. 111°_l'1d1l18 mmwlgwsnflwgtmfjw eand
Wood and Carter Tutti. Oh yeah, it’s A4 and from Belgium. I first met this gtiyhpn o ‘if rflgmlin k. . - - = . ec -
he has alotofinterestingthings to say - ¢V¢111fId°11"°a11Y 8°tth¢PaSan5‘ ° 35 '3 °. ! . _

nL?>:g‘-:nmufl'eI I5 60p and A5 SAE, Isy, PO Box 74, Brighton, BN1 4ZQ, UK. Just as the wmter nights
draw in, what can be better than reading Isy's uplifting cartoons about travelling, activism and having fim.
All done with the sense of humour that is finally clawing its way back into the punk scene. I've praised
Q, zine enough in the past, so all I'll say is check it out if you haven't done already!
Neptiv"e Reaction 6 £1.50 post paid from 20 New Front Street, T/Lea, Stanley’ C0-Dmhanh DH9 9LY*



England. More oi and street punk from Trev and Dawn. There's a Wasted report (the event, not a report
on someone getting wasted - although the two often go hand-in-hand) and a fmmy bit about chavs.
Interviews come from Holy Racket, The Fallout and The Skeptix. And there's loads of reviews too!
Ploppy Pants 5 50p and A5 SAE, Roddy, Pillars Organic Farm, Falkland, KYIS 7AD, Scotland. Yay
more chaotic, handwritten fun. This is all punk rock and shitting yourself! Theses chats with Step On It,
Steve Ripping Thrash and Kamikazee and even a few recipes thrown in. Top stuff! I
Rum Lad l/Scared Of Bees l 50p and A5 SAE,Steve, 8 Henry Street, Lincoln, LN5 7XF. There isn't
enough atr around these days, and Rum'Lad fills the gap nicely thankverymuch. And the written
stuff is hand written - I though the ‘kids’ had forgotten how to write in these days of computers (I'm an
old ctmt). And Steve's rambling about life as a hospital porter are well worth a look. Holly writes pretty
well m Scared too - personal observation type things - I want more!
South Coast Vegan Cooking Zine 5 £1 and A5 SAE, Hannah, PO Box 1398, Southampton, Hampshire,
SO16 9WX, UK www.myspace.com/Iittlexhannahx I'm a huge fan of this zine. Most of the recipes are
prettyeasy and tasy, and it's a fantastic way to share meal ideas cheaply. It looks good too and is written
m_a mce happy, light-hearted manner too, which gives it a real personality of its own. I can't recommend
this enough
Toilet Paper 13 Details from Alva Dittrich, Johann-Kohlmann-Str.8, 53913 Swisttal, Germany. There's
some strange poetry in this A5 zine - which was a bad sign, and the bands aren't really my cup of tea, but
the article on rape and one on the working class are spot on. Written with a directness and honesty which
IS painful to read at times. Well worth checking out.

I BELIEVE...
We've all heard it religion is bad, religion starts wars, religion brainwashes people etc etc etc.
Islamic fundamentalists, the Christian right, Satanic murders - the list goes on. And we can't forget dangerous
religious cults who have murdered thousands and dwtroyed the lives of even more across the world.
But, recently a petrol station attendant told me it wasn't religion that started war - then another customer arrived.
What a ctmt -~ how dare someone try and buy petrol at a petrol station while I’m discussing politics? But he was
right. The cunts behind the wars want land, resources and control. They just use religion to hide behind - they
are cowards. And, more sinisterly, they use religion as a recruiting tool, a way to brain wash soldiers and
terrorists in the name oftheir fake god. Religion is all about control, and what more control can you have over
someone than convincing them that their eternal life (or eternal pain) is in your hands‘? When brought down to
these basic levels we can see how sick and disgusting these leaders actually are. There is no eternal paradise for
suicide bombers, no glorious afterlife for soldiers who die for an oilfield, and no grateful higher being blessing
soldiers for murdering civilians and enemy soldiers.
And it’s not a new thing - the Crusades are a prime example of this. And much of that used religion as a veil for

,,,battles over territory.
An evangelical group called the Jesus Army keep visiting Peterborough in what they call their ‘battle bus’ -- does
that mean it's a legitimate target for me to blow the fuck out of with stink bomb? Jesus fucking army — what they
gonna do shoot us with bibles? They seem to have permanent smiles tattooed across their slimy gobs too —- it’s
just not right. '
And, of course, religious divisions amongst the poor, generally, mean that people are too busy hating each other
to hate the government. But, of course, if these division are lefi to grow and grow for too long the government
loses control and they end up with a divided land to rule over. So what do they do‘? Usually they're cunts, so they
choose sides and murder everybody who don’t agree with them. .
And throughout history missionaries, who were at best misguided and at worst evil, have tried to ramreligion
down the throats ofthe poor and working class. As Marx pointed out, the promise ofan afterlife makes the shit
life of the working class in this one worthwhile. Thank fuck people aren't willing to accept this as much now.
Of course we have to respect other people's beliefs, as long as they go quietly about their business without trying
to converteveryone and their dog to their belief system. - and as long as they respect other people's beliefs. - ie
rnuslims must respect jews, Christians must respect muslims and they all must respect atheists. The Holocaust,
the destruction ofPalestine, the hastling ofwomen outside abortion clinics, suicide bombers, threats against
satirists, burning down places ofworship, attempts to convert all ‘non-belivers’ and using religion as an army
recruitment tool are all fucking wrong - the religious leaders know it, governments know it and you fucking
know it. Convincing people who have been brought up with these lies, people whose parents and parents’ parents
have these beliefs drilled into them of this is a little more difficult.
And, we must never confuse ant-religious beliefs we racism, by all means hate islam - but do not hate muslims,
scum such as the BNP use it as an excuse to tum on all Asians - this makes them as bad as the suicide bombers,
because they've been brainwashed too — by a different belief system - but one that's just as dangerous.

,,_ ‘P _

Astrophil & Stella CD Contact www.astrolounge.de Got sent this with Gennany's Toilet Paper zine. This
is not the usual initonit fare. It's kin of indie space rock. It's laid-back Sunday morning, drifling to sleep
Friday night music. And, I have to admit, I like it. It's not punk rock. But if you're in a chilled out mood
it's perfect. Warm vocals, lush tunes and nice keyboards.
Dik Gum Urban Folk CD visit www.ptmkshitrecords.stigon.com, email purikshitrecords@hot:mail.com.
I love bands like Levellers, New Model Army and The Pogues, I'm a huge Billy Bragg fan, but this, like
Paul Carter, leaves me could. The talent is there, no doubt, but this punk rock troubadours seem to try to
hard, it seems forced. The swearing seems like token swearing, the pandering to the anti-pc brigade is too
obvious, and he sounds like Jasper Carrot. For some reason that doesn't endear this to me!
Dirty Love Trashed CD PO Box 54610, London, UK, N16 SXW. www.dirty1ove.me.uk , email
clara@d_irtylove.rne.uk £8 via any of those - postal cheques to Dirty Love. This is fucking fantastic, I
love it. Lizzie Love and Clara Zero take no prisoners with their brand of sleazy punk 'n' roll. It oozes
positivity and no-holds-barred sexual politics. The tunes wedge themselves into ya skull for weeks, this is
real good time music, Friday night music if you like - and I like very much!
Filthpact/Atomgeovitter split LP Contact FCR, PO Box 152, Stoke-On-Trent, UK. Now you know this
is going to be good. Two of Scotland’s finest rage against the machine and thrash shit up like there's no
tomorrow. This is in-ya-face, unrelenting mayhem of the best kind. Fucking ace lyrics too - including
Dulce Et Decorum Est put to punk - how good is that?
Filthy Habits No Sympathy CD www.filthyhabits.tk www.myspace.com/filthyhabitspunkrock Punk
rock should be dirty and lo-fi, this scores on both counts. And the cover has got skulls on it. There's a
track called New Labour (Go To Hell) - and there's a Discharge cover - so they should go down well in
Boston. Actually, musically they're not a million miles away from Discharge - but they don't sound like
all the other D-beat bands out there — this is punk rock pure and simple, spat out with the venom and atti-
tude we've all come to expect from good bands.
Foreign Legion Live at ‘Wasted Blackpool 2006 DVD Contact wwwmyspace.com/foreignlegionpunk or
wwwmyspace.com/creamofthecropfanzine I am so the wrong person to review this. You see I'd never
heard Fdreign Legion before I saw this (after mistaking it for a CD at first and getting really confused -
duh). But this is a bootleg quality no-frills recording of a band on stage. The sound is OK, but I'm guess-
ing it's the sort of thing fans will love. For me, it's OK sounding street punk with great melodies, and the
band give it their all on stage. So if you're a fan get it.
Fucked Up Triumph Of Life '7"IMCD, cheques to C Ellison, Peter Bower Records, , C/O I0 Somerdale
Walk, Bramley, Leeds, LSI3 4SF, UK, wwW.peterbowerrec0rdss.kk5.0rg Saw these at the IQ in Boston
and thought they were OK, they reminded me of Sick Of It All, but no one seems to agree with me - so
that's OK! This comes in a lavish sleeve and there's a ballet dancer on the cover, which is different! This
is well-structured, melodic hardcore with shouty vocals which sound nothing like Sick or It All - there's
far too many complicated lyrics for that (tee hee). A nice positive blast when you want something that's
not quite as in-yer-face as most of the stulf on here. I'm not always in the mood for this stuff - when I am
I like it though!
The Great St Louis Forever Now CD www.jsntgm.com, JSNTGM Towers, PO Box 1025, Blackpool,
FY3 OFA, UK. When something’s described as ‘ Social Distortion meets Leatherface’ I'm bound to be
interested. And the cover looks like a Social Distortion cover, and the lyrics read like SD lyrics. Plus the
singer sounds like the bloke from Leatherface. And musically it sounds like Leatherface with a bit of SD
thrown in. But that’s OK, I like it - it im’t a rip off, and there's a fantastic cover of Levellers’ Robbie
Jones on here, actually it's the best cover i’ve heard since the Man In Black took NIN’s Hurt and turned it
into a fantastic song. This Cd has heart and soul - plus more than a few singable hooks along the way. I
like!
Judder And The Jack Rabbits CD-r Look at www.myspace.comfiudderandthejackrabbits I love the
Donnie Darko style logo this band has. They come from Norfolk and have a very psychobilly sound - but
they inject enough punk rock rawness into it. to make it interesting. Besides they sing about zombie -



which is OK by me. But they keep enough of the rock 'n' roll swagger to carry the tunes above the shouts
and punk noise. The sound here isn't perfect, but on a decently produced records these should sound ace.
Krupsluya Clouds Over Pripyat CD www.lu'upskaya.bloodspitstudios.com, email
alexfhp@ntlworld.com or contact Ripping Thrash, PO Box 152, Burton-On-Trent, Staffs, DE 14. hot,
England. This is political grind that really fucking grinds. There are no lyrics as such, just mad, manic
screams from Alex FHP/Eggraid over the top of the tightest thrash ever. The photos and samples get the
message across and allows the music to just blow you away! This is really powerful stuff indeed. When
you're in a pissed offmood there can be nothing better to listen to!
Napalm Death Smear Campaign Widely available. ND are a punk band. They have the attitude, the
lyrics and they are, in the main, totally uncompromising. I don't like the fact that this comes in a digi-
pack with tweo extra tracks as well as a cheaper regular CD. Esspecially when the lyrics to the 'bonus'
tracks are the best ones on the album. Musically it kicks off with the face-shrreading Sink Fast, Let Go
anfter an intro thingy. It unmistakably Napalm Death, their trademark sound is still there, the speed and
anger are back with a vengeance, and the cover looks like something from the From Enslavement days. I
like.
Oi Polloi Ar Ceol Ar Canan ArA-Mach CD Oi Polloi, Anti-Fascist Action, Bosca a Phuist, Dun
Eideann, EH11 IJD, or go to their myspace page! I've loved Oi Polloi for years, and the fact that they've
released this album in Gaellic should come as no surprise - but those without a computer can't download
the translations from their myspacc page - which is a shame! The colourful booklet is all in their native
tongue too! Musically it's the best thing they've ever done! This is tight and in your face punk rock fury,
with great melodies. And even, if like me, you can't understand the lieyou can get a good idea
what they're going on about. I can't recommend this enough!
Pilgcr Begin; For a Silver Lhhg CD Pilger, PO Box 295, Southampton, SO17 ILW, www.pilger-
punk.co.uk, or £7 from Peter Bower, also available on vinyl, cheques to C Ellison, Peter Bower Records, ,
C/O 10 Somerdale Walk, Brarnley, Leeds, LSI3 4SF, UK, www.peterbowerrecordss.kk5.org This is a
compilation of various 7"s, and clocks in at 30 tracks of in your face melodic hardcore with thought-pro-
voking lyrics. You really should check Pilger out. They rock, they're fantastic live and they're talented
musicians to boot. I can't recommend this enough.
Sick 56 Punislunmt CD Visit wvvwjsntgrncom or write to JSNTGM Records PO Box I025, Blac ol
UK, FY3 OEB. This is great stuff - straight ahead street punk with attitude. There seems to be an under-
lying energy that carries effortlessly from track to track. This is much better that the band's first album.
The attitude and the tunes raise this well above the ‘just another punk album‘ level. Top stuff.
SilenceIBurn'mg The Prospect split 7” PO Box 93, Boston, Lincolnshire, PE2l 7YB. Prospect play rag-
ing crust in true Boston style. I love it - you may hate - but then you're a cunt! Silence are alright too -
crusty but more tuneful, not one to rave over - but not bad!
Skulls With Wings CD visit www.myspace.com/creamofthecropfanzine or contact the band at Joey, 86
Rice Street, Cambridge, MA 02140, USA. I love this. It's quirky and weird in a KUKL meets hardcore
thrash kinda way. Plus it's an ace punk rock name. There's loadsa quirky keyboards and soaring female
vocals, but they also thrash out like motherfuckers when they want to - this is good Go on checkout
something different.
Sunpower Something To Say 12" £7, cheques to C Ellison, Peter Bower Records, , C/O I0 Somerdale
Walk, Bramley, Leeds, LSl3 4SF, UK, www.peterbowerrecordss.kk5.org I've got this ace record cleaner
fluid which eases the jumping madnms of even the most fucked records. This 12" still likes to dance after
the great rock 'n' roll intro, but it's testament to how great a record is that I persevere for a couple of
tracks ofjumping on each side to enter the fantastic hardcore zone that is Sunpower. It's fast, at times it
reminds me of the Dead Kennedys, the hooks and melodies just draw you in - that's not to say it's a

record - it oozes anger and hate in fact, there are hints of Black Flag and Minor Threat here, and
straight-ahead shoutalong lyrics and Real Punkrockdude sums up modern attitudes to record buying per-
fectly. Anyway this Belgian band are great - so check them out!
SwellbellysIThe Vendetta split 7" £3 , cheques to C Ellison, Peter Bower Records, , C/O l0 Somerdale
Walk, Bramley, Leeds, LSI3 4SF, UK, www.peterbowerrecordss.kk5.org If you've heard Swellbellys
before you'll know what to expect - tough - in your face, straight-ahead metallic hardcore - it's OK, but
this isn't their best stuff. Don't know anything about The Vendetta, but I let the music do the talking - and
I must say I was impressed! They've got an old school heavy metal edge to them that makes me nostalgic
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rather than embarrassei but they do it with 6 Punk fltlitlldei and they make it Smmd very cool‘ Dunno why’ but
_ , . ' 1 ' . 1 P IET

I like it a lot - it's even got guitar solos for Iron Maiden s sake! It s on a cool 81%"/b1a°k tYP° “BY e
' il 'th t . s

]£I(|)¢|wmer;lmfl(meu()1'ls|l;os www geocitiescom/ultimatiumpunk wvvw.myspace.com/creamofih@<>f°P‘tha. '. - - - HARP ..S t'
fanzine www.myspace.com/ultimatumot This IS well played melodic punk. support 3 t°° ° S
good It's not spectacular, there are quite a few bands doing tlus type of music m a more memorable way, but
it's not bad either They're one of them bands that are worth k°°Pi118 an °Y° °n? They're from columbm’ by the

Mockeockspockshockrock CD www.myspace.com/zeeb fiddlercrabmusic.co.uk Not sure
your band name with a Z is always a good idea - in record sh0P5 P°°P1° have usually spent an than money. - ' ' , Th al ha e
when they get Past the S Section‘ ApPaIenfly.they like pmlges Eind $23381? uprirlrtzltfvilliink tligy rr?:ant‘io
an obsession with aliens. And fucking awful! Think ab)’ °n 3 mg
send it to that inferiror zine - omtmt. Anyone want this?
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I am encountered To who End at an anti-fascist festival in s
Stuttgart during the summer of2006. They were a band Pd
nevcrlreanlol§,letaloneseen. Buttheyjust blewmeaway. ,
Hailing from Sweden with a ‘lb-agedy-esq thrash attack inlirsed with a fantastic sense ofmelody and
wicked maldfemalevocals their-Concealed Below ‘fire Surface LPis pure genius! You can drcckout
www.myspace.comItowhatend to lrearlfhd out mole. Dadde the drummer answered my questions.
Alsohrthcbandare vocalistnlonand Elanon glltaristmloclrcand Elias andbassplaycr Martin.
They also have a split EP with Wltcl|Hunt out now.

ll‘

Tell us more about the new split ep with Witchhunt. How did it coe about? Did you choose firm
to sharea|ecord,orwas itollered toyou? -
Well, we know Witchhunt since our US tour in 2005 and the idea of a split has been brought up after mt
Isawyou playinfltuttgartlnthesummcr-areyouusedtoplayingatonemthemlng?Doyou
play at many festivals? Is ant-fasdsm a cause close to your hurts?
Haha, No not really, but when you play outside of Sweden it happens pretty often that you go on stage
pretty late. We allot of fests in Germany for some reason, we have almost played more festivals in
Germany than in Sweden. Ann Fascism is ofcourse something we all feel is very important.
What do you thirkk the best way to combat fascism?
"gpffget out there and make your voice heard. Sabotage. You'll have to be louder than the fascist to make a

erenoe.
Many ofyour manbers have been in other bands - B the scene is Sweden quite unified - is more a
strong sense ofcommunity among the punks?
Though To someextentyes, aswiththatthereareallotofbandsand some slmremernbers, butl
seea pretty brggapbetweenages. Idodtknowmany ofthe people inthebands thathaven'tbeenaround
in the scene as long as we have. Iknow some ofthem. Like all the old Swedishhardcore ‘giants’ know
each other like Meanwhile, Skitsystem, Victims, Disfear, Avskum, Uncurbed etc fi'om playing shows
together over the years, but it's harder for me to keep track of the names of the members from younger
bands. There's allot of bands in Umea for example with kids I don't know. I'd like to see that change. But
Iguessit's anagedifference too,maybethey aren'tint@edinhangingoutwith30+people?Menryself
aren't very old but I've always played 111 bands with older people and been around in the scene for like 13
years now so I guess you could count me as one of the oldies!
What do you think oftlre recent election results in Swedm? Many British people see it as quite a
liberal country - do you thhlt this is a fair representation?
It's was a hard blow at It's gonna be way harder for the people(the poor). 4 years of hell. There's
gonnabeway more racrsmmour society. Theonly positive thingl canthink ofisthattheyormg mid
angry socialists all over Sweden rs gonna make more noise and punk will grow.
What do you thhk ofthe intcrnet revohtion? You have a myspace page - has this been successful h
brlnflg you new fanslgetting you % etc? What are your views on mternet censorship?
I like the Internet. It's a good way to promote yourself and your massage. I think we have gained a few
friendsandmade some oontactweneverwould have ifitwasn'tforourMyspacc account! Butlthinkthe
mymace hysteria have gone ahttletoo far, I meanevery fucking shitty bandintheworldhas amyspace
site and there's so much bullshit on that site. I would love to sec something similar, but not as bussines-
like.
There is a strung sense ofmelody m your music. Are you fans of the harsher crust sound for which

the Swedish scene is so famous? What other bands would you recommend us checking out?
Yes, that's probably my favorite kind of handcoreptmk, when it's done the right way. Not to fast, good riffs
and vocals, solid D-beat (the real thing! not the fake beat). Good bmds from Sweden right now, not nec-
essarily crust; Stajnas Lobos(melodic poppunk garage), Tysta Mari(swedish early punkrock), Smctuary In
Blaspherny(sludgecore), Arcatera(melodic crust), Fingerspitzengeftl1(metal), Death Breath(old school
death metal), Skitkids(hardcorepunk), Reign of bombs (swe hardcore), Svartenbrant (genius swedish
he/thrash), The Blinds (snotty hardcore), Nitad(old school LA punk in swedish), Fy fan! (old school
swedish hardcore), Sista Sekunden (Youth crew in wedish), \Bctims(you know 'em) Could go on
forever!
Most ofyoursongsare sungin English. Doyou ‘feel this is a betterway ofgettlngyourmessage
across?
Idon'tknow. Iguess so seeingthatnotmany people knowswedish,butIguessthatthe lyricsjustcomes

to you, and some times it feels more comfortable to write in a certain language.
'I1\esongNoOneLeftToPralsetome|eadsa.sahar-mattackonreligionandfalseidols-isthis
what it's about? Do you think the planet would be much better oil’without Elm?
You're right. It's about talking down all the fools put on pedestals around the world, all idols. Be it gods,
rockstars, popstars, politicans or punks. In the end, evaything is going to get fucked anyway! It's an old
cliche but the world would be much better place without religion! I can see that hurnms sometimm need
to have faith in something when times are rough... I don't judge people who belive in religion most of
them probably doesn't know better, they are born and raised to believe.
Lyrlcally, many ofyour songs are very bleak. What does inspire you and offer you hope firr the
future?
It's actually coming out of those bleak periods. That's what inspires me the most, when I wake up and
realise that life isn't half-bad. and also I get inspired by people, music and experiences. That inspires me
tokeepgoing. Ontheotherhand,I'mnotgoodatwritingsongswhenI‘mhappy. Somostofmy songsare
written when I'm down, which doesn't really make sense since I should be inspired! But it helps to write
down your thoughts and how you experience things.
Do you believe The Final Victory‘ is ever possible? Can we ever achieve true equality?
Well, that is a though question. The pessimist in me says no, but I guess you have to believe in change or
thereisnopointinanythingorintryingatall.
What is the track Stolen Grace all about? I
Well, how should I put it. I didn't write that song but I'll try to explain. I guess the expression "there is
nothing -bad that doesn't bring anything good" is a way of describing the lyric.
What are your views on the lcgalisation of drug?
None ofus do drugson a regularbasis except for alcohol, so we are notmaybe the best people to do this
judgementbutltendtothinkthatifsuptheeverypersonwhatdreywanttoclo. Ilmvedoneafair
amount ofdrugs overthe years, and] wouldn't want to go down as an addict, I've seen what it mu do. I
don'twantto bejudgnental though. Sinceontheotherhmrdalcohol isjustasbad,ifnotworse ifyou
look at statistics. I'm not sure that I'm all for a legalisation of hard drugs, but in a yes or no situation I
would probably say "yes", and cross my fmgers it doesn't get out of hand.
What do you do away fromthe band? Do youallhavetotalrctimeoffworkto goontour?
Yeah, that's why wehaven't touredthatmuch. We are six intheband, that all work or study, it's thoughto
make every one's schedules to work. Especially since some of us have other bands! Jocke works with dis-
abled people, Elenor works with editing shows for an educational channel,
Jon works with wnrputers, Martin is studying and is working with disabled
children, Elias works with disabled and I study. I guess some of us do what
they really love in life as their jobs but to be honest Pdjnst rather go on
tour 24-7 I2 months a year. Or almost at least.
Thanks for the interview! It was a pleasure answering some questions that
haven't been asked before! Cheers
Dadde (drums, backing vocals) on the behalfofTo What End?
www.towhatend.se w\vw.myspace.c,on1/towhatmd



My life as a horror fanatic
M 1 1 f 11 thin , oiy, scary and bloody horrible began when I was young. I my Parents 115%! to W°1TY
abhuiliheotjrges of liiolgs I was buying at second hand shops. Maybe they thought I d turn mto some weird punk

cker who can’t stop swearing or something. No flicking chance! The first book I got was Interview With A
13 ire - before all that Anne Rice stuffwas coo - I still haven’t read it. Read the first chapter, and one of the
seznueipls a few years ago but once you’ve seen the film it kind ofspoils it, even though ALWAYS, without fail,
no flicking exceptions, the book is always a thousand times better than the book. _ books Th
The ace thing was, during the l970s and 80s the covers ofhorror books actually l00kCdfll1I(6 horror . ere
was the fantastic Pan Collections ofhorror stories - they had ace garish covers —~ the ll had a skeleton wedding
cake type thing going on the first just a dead bloke’s head, another one had a werewolf, my dad though the

1 ' ' the 8"‘ one were just sick Ace. Of course, Stephen King was really coming into his own at the time.
Solnes’mL t was trul fantastic The TV version was ace too - it was shown in two hour and a halfparts and the
bii tho m ire kid at the widow freaked the fuck outta me. But the cunts would cut it down to two hours or
eirehna 0Il6eh‘i)a11I‘l;Ild a half film for the repeats — it lost all its spooky goodness needless to say, Carrie was also
one of the early films I saw. I didn’t get it at the time — wanted blood. 30¢, b_I¢f0d, bfam5= b1°°d ib_1¢;°d»:'1°;ld "

fucking story. A mate had shown me the chp fi'om City Of The LW1118 Dead Where 3 8" P“ es er
i::i§eI;rope(rshe’d been drinking White Lightening and Special Brew snakebites I think) I wanted more of that!
The fil‘S‘il%IIl'l was allowed to stay up and watch was the TV premier of Jaws -- that bit where the head pops us is
still fiinny as flick. I was impressed — until the sequels came along, apart from Aliens, Dawn Of The Dead aéid
Bride OfFrankenstein no sequel has ever matched the original — it a horror movie rule! The first tilt? flpp
alone to watch was The Mummy’s Hand. This is an old black and Whlllgfi 0188816, It I3?whofgilzvfisl igrogé on:
Universal classics, and was about a inumniy (flicking sutpflsltlg that) "I 3 m_"mm3 I d B yth mama
hand I loved it -- but how crap a monster is that -- a slow nioi/1118 dead 8113’ Wlth ‘me ‘an ' awe? 6 3
Dinosaur could do you more damage (he scares the flick outta me anyway, anyone who wants to dress up as a
purple dinosaur and sing songs with spoilt kids who are p6I'l'I13Il6I1lZI): happy 18 J!-18! $038!? inn
Dracula double bill soon followed - rad as fuck. Then I saw I d IIWBI EWI1 ea ° 1 “’ '5'" 1" =
so the chest-buster scene took me by surprise - how good is t. _ _ _ _
Of course, now I look for something more than gallons ofblood, and I did see some shit. The Giant Spider
Invasions has creatures that are about as realistic as Keanu Reeves’ English accent and Zoltan Hound OfDracula
is 'ust flinny. Having run out of children and wives to make films about they make one about the old vnirip’s pet
fiiiikjng dog. The ‘shock’ ending sees a vampire puppy emerging to take on the world. Bet Scrappy Doo s

fuckintgilsihminig iTV cries I watched was Day Of The Triffids, you know them giant plants that had these giant
one 0 lil: thfit came out of their heads and whipped people in the face to kill ‘em? Alter one episode I
iggifiiii lhl:)l.lghIf» the kitchen, there was some insulation hanging off the door frame which I didn’t see - it
whipped me in the face as I walked through - I nearly had 8 heartaimcké man based in the

k wise the Guy N’ Smith books were becoming fast favourites, The Slime east was ac_ y _ p
gain 81'6fl,WhBI‘B I lived My teacher asked me to read out a scary bit horn one ofmy favourite novels in a' - - ‘ moon . 'f hEnglish lesson. So I read her a bit of The Slnne Beast 1311;:creatbusre dlnsieulinbiwglllziri“-gus bezcllig»£11; 6
could see me now! He also wrote loadsa books about giant er era co S P_ _ t_ of bl00d_s0aked
marshes and snapping people in half. The covers of the books were, again, ffiIItIi111St10 paintingsbs _ the fuck
piiicers and angry looking beasties. Every time walk in_the marshes I picti:-e k ose giapdcratm time I
outta people with nostalgia and fondness. I don't buy quite as many horror O0 8 HOW, OI! i

a s seem to have so man zines to read and CD5 to listen to but you can’t beat a good book when you want aalw y Y . ’ . =
- - ‘ ' ’ h films I enti ed are now available on DVD. And now there s

hirflefi fishfiliigiilchfieliigelilfilnysittemfe iiiiiieiicl st:/red at my nIinate’s(i:st week Get Naked For Satan was on — wondere s

what that was like?

Revolution now
_ _ _ a d ' rim Ithinkitwouldbenice toTh .5 a hm m a Sick 55 song that goes The Government should omg B _ _BIB . - . - uld be ustice of sorts.. . . - ed by our pnson system that wo .1

see a few politicians eXP°_T1°11°¢ I-h°_ Pam_‘md mus . .ddl f Loud _ on the top branch weuld be
But what I would really like to see is a giant hanging tree in the nu 8 0 °n . .- ' _ On th branch bel w that we’d hang the Prime Minister,

the Qu:§i’hmmb"voi1(i>:io:iZ»il»1:r ‘ZTZZZF. ivnfuiinilzeaiieseiha Pfliiticians (it’Soa flwkins bis We 0149- The" ‘h°‘°'Sf°11°‘W ° “'3 me ' . th icture - a public hanging of all aufliority
~=°1m¢=i11°1's» f°11°“’°dbY“‘°P°1‘°° and ‘med f°r°es' You get ep ' let’s a the revolution1' ' . How good would that be‘? Start planning now, S
fi1 wg:;,I:1k:o(:j; ,1,;:i<seaan:as:Zr tea and write to your NIP.
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ELECTROCUTED
Hello, my name’s Paul and I am an addict.
No it’s not drugs, I’ve not be shoving needles into my arms to escape this shit world, and it’s not booze, I like a
drink, but I don’t hide vodka in my water bottle at work, or have a stash ofbeer beside my bed.
No, I’m addicted to the flicking internet. I have to check my emails, my inyspace page and the message boards I
frequent at every opportunity. I could be missing out on something. Some muppets can’t miss an episode ofBig
Brother in case somebody gets a blow job while juggling oranges in the living room or something else essential
to the moming conversation at work the next morning - me, I may miss vital gig information or a message of
undying love, or a ‘fuck off you’re a cunt who knows fuck all’ message. I’d be gutted if I had to wait a whole
day to read that! t r ’
But why? It’s a beautiful day outside, there are real people out there - people I can touch (or who I want to touch
but they wont let me), people I can talk to, real flicking people - and I don’t need to strain my eyes to make
conversation with them.
But, of coi.irse, it’s not just the internet is it‘? People have to check their mobile phone every two minutes in case
somebody has sent a text about who kissed who last night on Eastenders or in the latest episodes ofPomstars’
Week in a Monastry on Wankers Inc (it’s on satellite ~— honest). So, ofcourse, the unreal world is never far away.
The flicking phone even tells you (ifyou’re sad enough to want it to) when you’ve got an email or myspace
message. You can almost hear the ‘get a life’ ringtone above the latest hit from Has Been and the Nobodies on
the jukebox. And, at the same time as you are talking about real life, the couple opposite you are swapping
ringtones, because they’ve found an hilarious new time where the electronic beats soimd like swear words — and
that’s such an original idea that nobody in the world ever has thought ofbefore!
What did we do before the intemet - did we read books, go out or write letters? What a waste of time eh?
But, it does make things easier as far as doing zine interviews, and it is a cheap way of sending long letters to
people — although I’ve nearly forgotten how to write now! And, of course, ifyou break down in a car, miss a
train, get lost tiying to find a friend’s house or need help while out late at night - then a mobile is a godsend.
However, the real danger comes from work. That cunt ofa thing most ofus need to do to help us with
somewhere to live, something to eat and a few beers. Yes, they can email you at home, call you on holiday, they
can contact you when you’re travelling, get you to send in work from home, they can make people work on the
train, work is every fucking where now. And, in a culture where people are pressured to work more hours to
make cash for unaffordable mortgages and car repayment the bosses have got us by the bollocks/cunts. That is
truly fucking terrifying. ~
So, let’s use new technology to network, meet new people, hear new music and flick the system — but 1et’s have
a life as well. And let’s not be chained to a computer instead of a desk at work. It’s so obvious that I hardly need
to spell it out — but like I said before, I’m still a flicking addict!

How the other half live
Tom Cruise and Katie Hohnes’ wedding ‘spectacular’ was an abomination. Most ‘celebrity’ weddings are. You could
feed a family of four for a week on the amount spent on flowers alone. This isn’t jealousy, it’s a fact. As they pump
enough fireworks into the environment to annihilate an unarmed third world country , people starve, people struggle
and children die. And don’t give me that “but they work hard” bollocks. Doing flicking what exactly? Trying to
brainwash the world into accepting some money-grabbing mythological religion‘? I thought religion was all about
giving - so give all your wealth to flicking charity Mr Cruise -- and then flick offand make a decent film for once in
your pathetic egocentric lifetime! What a cunt! All these flicking stars manage to support charity and ‘good causes’
when there’s a camera around, when Pudsey flicking bear’s there to help their career they’ll gladly take him over the
BBC’s best table. But when it comes down to it, these fickle fuckers won’t give up their easily-eamed fame and,,___‘______ ___“__ ______ _,_,,,,_,,,,_ _ . _. , _ __ _ _ _ . _ _ _
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My ideals are better than your ideals
All I want is world P6acc, anlellid to aintréial hlugtnaépsexlipggltzgogaglinparpsg We an get taned

me mmers cm'1d1enlintpl:rougli3 Wzigeall a loopy and -ultimately harmless. Well harmless until we twat a
with the smile I iiltifnational a few quid or get one over on the P°1i°° at a d°m° (P°°T1°"'65)- Then we suddenly
copper’ ‘:08 a m ‘sts’ when most ofus are about as dangerous as a straight edger in a brewery.
beaime dang?-Gus mnggh 1,; ' big ideals I think my ideals are pretty souind ones to hold, to strive for -

IS1Q:r6(:'nS%0p fightiiilglfi even ifyou ask me to in your sweetest voice and offer me a year’s supply of
u-awberry so milkl When your ideals are so big, so humungol-18, $0 f'~1‘-$1118 11‘-a$$1V°1Y bfllllam Its 5° fimklllg sS ' Y ' - ' ' ' ft th mall

unbelievable you can never stop fighting, YOU 6811 1'16V6T 5t°P Smvmg ff-‘T 5°m¢ihm8 better» ‘Wen a er e S

‘:;liiiil)gcEi’s the point If you aim low and have ‘reasonable’ ideals then when vou achieve those goals you lie backa . ' - - " " w' <1with as smug smile, go to sleep and retire to your room with a cup of tea and watch (_}one With The in over
and over and over and over and over, If I get to that stage you hflV6 my fll%P6I1111$$1°11 l° 511°“ me with 3 P°1S°n
dart, hit me over the head with a car and strangle me with an Arsenal_ scar . a _
S th se are m easily ridiculed ideals the ideals the rest of society have are even more fucked I m afraid. TV
thrs ecatalogugmodels and adverts full of girls with p6l'f66l Fits tight 31533 and P6Yf¢°l1Y sized St°ma°h5- MenS i . ’ bea od tat am Sim» P=a=: M and I" Passus:§:;...s.Pi. "Q

into our face until out wallet screams stop no m<>1'6, I In ° 8 °mPtY- P_ Pew . k th
perfect shag as seen on Nympho Natalie in Cock Heaven XI. If these are your ideals you can fiicking eep em.- In ht dfina druiniswherethatleads. _ _ _ _‘:5; ..::ms A bis at -at your as -at we each- a W -
i' k ade Ice holiday iiipthe sun tick What a load of soulless bollocks. Where are people, relationships, whereic an a m "' - - -. - - ' ~ fcomm ' , ense of cooperation, no sense ofjust going out andzsas at on may as-is at do at

diigg? Go for a walk in the woods —-‘or take your lover for a shag on the b68611, 01' ill I-116 W004?’ °T all 311°)’
Zi in Z q11al'I‘Y or by a river -- or all of them in one night if you so wish - just do something special, T6156 Yilhul
ambitions and ideals to encompass something a little more exciting than paying you! 1110118383 WET? mm -

To sleep or to scream
s - ' ' ‘ hort car journey. That's all it takes for me to belust one look at the news, just one mght 1n 316 Pub, °1' Just ‘me S. mmunded by petty rows irrelevant arguments misplaced fists and words that burn for no reason. I get

S 1 ’ . - ' '

h lmed b th ber of cunting fuckwit knobheads intruding on my headspace without permission. I-lowv e num°"°1'w 9' e -» . - . ' looked t hi 'b' d‘? How dare you
dare some fucker start a fight in a pub and disrupt my night because someone _ a s ir be uh_ t ‘?F etit,moveon,worrya 11 6fnclugg make me feel l.l;1dB3Sl)1lOl1;:1lifd°;fe i s\2II:,:|l-gyoilztflll liviili with a drug dealer up the road.
h 5 011 SS W - _ . .
name ezbguuiyflie anpaimals tortured daily in the name ofa fake ‘medical scice‘ that puts the cures for manyorry I
diseases back by I0 flicking years. _ _ _ ' . fil ks sake fuc - think befbm
Yeah fi-wkirls think Y°“ °“"‘s= P?‘ Y°“¥ f“°’““g- md m gm For fuckuiimai deserves Lil-gamut like George. th and migfifing a tirade of ill-aimed hatred at a targ _ Y . _
6118181118 Y°“' E°ufuckm Nobel Page Prize! This is my scream against pomtlessness, my tirade aga1ns¢P611‘Y
B115 S ° _ 3 5 - ‘end ' bo , lovers, family and
fuckholes with nothing better to do S°5$1P= Pmm and upset S’ ms - ~ 1this or any other cunting planet in i116 f\16k"18 I-m1Y°Ts°
iilliat ghliiiaici£l.,lr(:1U(; fiY“;l?,glrt::::y?1fuck it I give up too‘. yeah I can sleep for hours filling mya ma - - '.5’ d . h th. “Capt cuddly bunnies and vegan chowhtel I can empty my mind of the bullshit, watch Big
111111 W“ 11° mg s - l ' it boutme!
Brother and fall asleep, because the world doesn t_ matter, find I only wan o worry a p p_ t at- - d hasnt got something to worry about 8°m6llh1l1$ ° 8 3113*?’Except I can t. I sometimes wish I could. Ifmy mm ‘ _ d th t Carter USM or
about something to get passionate about then its because Im dancing aroun e o .i , b t th

' t I can't 'ust sleep the world away If you can I fllGl€1Ilg 611W Y9“ "1 mm” Ways u ere S a60°k11'18mY °a- J . j ' thmk' Iha t ,Ihave to fiicking
fucked up part ofmy fucked up m1nd_thatwon‘t fuckmg let go. Ihave to . _ ve o care t t an wants tofi-1 ds, cun a
scream. You hear that, I have to flicking Stbaearii? Whether or not Y°“i °1' Y°m en or any
listen. is uP to You. tlieln aIl((l,rG;lI;.l:r£an1Vel'Ywefl I*’:’;lt to know becausg ii really bothers me that, if you are a

u-as ’
so whataryfQf1oaI6 going to scream about something worthwhile. Otherwise Y0“ may as Wei“ be a sleeper‘screamer,

Q

A lesson in culture
I’m not a racist but.. How do you answer that, apart from yes you flicking are you cunt - go stick your cock in
one ofthose hoovers with rotating blades!
These people are often not full on Nazis, but slight racists, as in The Sun is slightly right wing ie fence sitters
with splinters from the rightwing side of the fence jammed so far up their arse that it’d make your eyes water.
These are the fuckers who sprout crap like “I don’t mind foreigners but (there’s always a ‘but’ — I like you BUT
I’m gonna ram your head through that barbed wire fence anyway) when they come over here they have to fit in —
when in Rome do as the Romans do Bollocks! -
Why do you go on holiday? To experience culture - unless you’re one of the fuckers who demands egg and
chips in Spain, then you’re more stupid and annoying than Barney the fucking Dinosaur. So why can’t you
experience a different culture or two on your doorstep? Or are you one of the dumbasses who turns off the nature
documentary on BBC2 to get your nightly fix ofNeighbours or Eastenders. Because your life wouldn’t be worth
living unless you find out who’s been sticking their knob in who, or who’s been punching the fuck out ofwho’s
brother.
These bastards believe the rightwing press who use words such as a ‘flood’ of immigrants -— a fucking flood my
arse. This language has eradicated a sense ofdecency from many people — people who don’t give a fuck about
homeless, penniless, exploited immigrant -— because they’re immigrants. These fuckers read the Daily Mail and it
creeps inside their brain and tums it into a middle class racist mush — the acceptable face of fascism. If they’re so
fucking terrified by the scare stories that rag prints why don’t they do us all a favour and throw themselves out of
the office window. Maybe they could land on another Daily Mail reader and create a kind of Splattered Daily
Mail Readers piece ofmodem art on the pavement, then at least they would have achieved something with their
pathetic fucking lives.
No, we’re too closed minded, instead of saying fit the fuck in, why don’t we say “I’m interested in your life, how
you do things, l’d love to learn a new language, teach me?” Every country in the fucking world is made up of
different people, so why force people to conform? “But the East Europeans drive around in uninsured cars”,
more fool you for insuring yours then — it’s not uninsured drivers that push your premiums up, it’s the fucking
global companies that insure you you twat, you think they do it out of the goodness of your heart. Besides, they
don’t all drive around uninsured -~ you just read a couple of court cases in your local paper and your prejudiced
mind now thinks they do.
So why don’t you accept their culture, are you scared of them? How many times have you heard “it’s spot the
Englishman down there”, is it really? Are the non-Englislimen gonna flicking bite? Or are you going to continue
to make them feel alienated. “But they don’t wanna fit in,” How the fiick do you know, have you tried to help
them fit in?” Fucking hell, if a foreign accent scares you, you must run down the street screaming at the sight of
an Indian takeaway — but you don’t, because that’s acceptable in your tiny little world, they give you something
to throw up when you’ve been down the pub. But, in your tiny, capitalism—infested brain the family on the corner
of your road have done nothing for you, so you don’t like them. The fact that they could become friends, teach
you something you don’t know, or open your fucking eyes to the rm} world ifyou’d only talk to them escapes
your notice. There’s room for us all, or would you like to eradicate regional accents as well? 6
Or maybe it’s you who has an identity crisis. You’re scared ifyou let ‘foreign thoughts’ into your head you
won’t be so ‘English’ any more. Your mates will go ‘ooh he thinks like one of them’ and you won’t be a total
England fan any more. You fucking moron, ifyou ca.n’t accept outside influences into your safe little world, if
you can’t break fi'ce and truly live your life, ifyou can’t learn, mature andgrow in life you’re suffering a huge
flicking identity crisis. You are, basically, a twat! I
Besides, being born somewhere d0esn’t give you any rights over land. Maybe you rent/have purchased a tiny
corner of England - the rest of your town is open to anyone my friend, and anyone in the world has a night to
purchase/rent a small piece of that town. Where that person comes from is irrelevant. Fucking hell, what gives
you the right to say who can and can’t inhabit your town? And what gives you the right to say which cultures are
right and which cultures are wrong? How far up your own arse can you be?
But all Asians are suicide bombers. Yeah, cause all Muslims are suicide bombers, and all Asians are Muslims.
I’ve never heard so much bollocks in all my life. People move seats, look uncomfortable on trains and complain
to staff on planes — why? Because they’re fucking morons. “But in this climate it’s understandable...” No it’s
fucking not. There are Asian Christians, atheists and Hindus, and, smprise, surprise, there are Muslims who are
not flicking suicide bombers. Just like there are English people walking around abroad who are not lager louts or
football hooligans. So get a fucking life, get out of your tiny little bubble of safety, meet some new people and I
live a life free of fear - something the tabloid press, govemment, terrorists and police don’t want you to do.
Open your fucking eyes.
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O IUprng the anti
There's an Assert song that's called "there's something safe in negativity". Us
ptmks/protesters/activists/intelligent people often get accused ofbeing ‘anti-everything‘ - ant-fascist, anti-
govemment, anti-meat, anti-police...and on and on and on and on and on and on and on and on and on and on
and on...and on and on and on and on
But the point is we (the royal WE - well it would be but I'm anti-royalty!) can turn this around. We're pro-choice,
pro-veganism, pro-equality, pro-freedom, pro-anarchy and on and on and on and on and I can't be fucking arsed
to keep typing that - you get the point
It's so easy to label us negative - it's the easy way out. Positivity is scary to those in authority. Fuck, the prospect
ofpeople having a good time while protesting terrifies them - it means we're not scared of the government, of the
police, of the army - it means we're prepared to stand up to the flickers. Besides, ifyou want to be truly negative
all you have to do is read a copy of the Daily Mail on any given day of the week. Ifyou can't lower yourself to
doing that I'll sum the Mail up in four words - We're all gonna
dielllll!llll!llllllllllllllllltlllllllllllllllllllll!!!l!!!ll!!!!!!!l!l!llllllllllllllllllll!!l!!ll!!!l!H!!!
The next time someone accuses you of being ‘anti-everything‘ tell them to stop being so anti-anti, because being
anti-anti is a really negative way to approach your anti ideology and it's making you anti-their anti-anti attitude.
Besides their aunty's a nazi, so you're anti-aunty Nazi. If that doesn't shut them up, it'll have them running away
with their hands on their head screaming "He/she's fucking mad, I don't rmderstand, and I'm scared ofwhat I
don't tmderstand." At which point you'll be forced to explain to them that that's a really negative attitude and you
live longer if you have a positive attitude to life.
The point is, the very nature ofgetting of your arse and doing something, or even standing up and saying
something is a positive action. Reading this is a positive action initself. Mission accomplished!

The true story of the dairy industry
This article is nicked from PETA’s animal times — because it's not copyrighted and I couldn't have put it better
myself.. You can visit PETA at g1ww.PEl'A.o[g.ul5., or write to Po Box 36668, London, SE1 IWA, UK.
Anyways, just read the article and let me know what you think.

While driving through Chino, California, Kathy Hanson noticed something moving near the roadside by a dairy
farm. She pulled over to take a closer look and formd a dying calf. The ailing animal had been discarded like a
piece ofgarbage and lefi to die. Unable to stand, the calf lay on his side, flailing his legs helplessly. Blood
trickled from his nose. .
Kathy rushed to get help, but by the time she returned, the calfhad died. A police officer told her that disposing
ofrmwanted animals this way was a common farming practice and that nothing could be done. In fact,
abandoning unwanted cattle is so common that the industry has a name for them: “Downers.”
Like people, cows form strong maternal bonds with their offspring, and they can be heard lowing frantically for
days after their calves are taken away. In many dairy farms around the world, male calves are usually taken from
the mothers when they are not even one day old and are raised for veal. In some countries they are chained inside
dark, tiny crates and are fed a liquid diet that is low in iron (to make their flesh a “desirable” white colour),
which gives them anaemia, diarrhoea and pneumonia. They are killed when they are just a few months old.
Their mothers and sisters don’t live much longer. Most dairy cows are sent to slaughter after their milk
production wanes when they are just four to six years old.
Dairy products contain no fibre and are ladm with saturated fat and cholesterol — they are, after all, designed to
nourish baby cows who grow to l,000Ibs. by their second birthday. Between 30 and 50 per cent of these cows
suffer from mastitis, a bacterial infection that taints dairy products with blood and pus.
According to the American Academy ofAllergy, Asthma and Immunology, cow’s milk is the number one cause
of food allergies in children. The late Dr Benjamin Spock advised against feeding cow’s milk to children saying
that it cancause anaemia, allergies and insulin-dependent diabetes. Consumption ofdiary products is also linked
to constipation, obesity, heart disease, cancer and other diseases.

-

Procter and Gamble
The US-based finn Procter and Gamble have been subject to an consumer boycott for a while.
They admit that animals are used in their unnecessary ‘safety test’ for products. Go to
http://www.uncaged.go.uk/pg.htm for more details - or ifyou haven't got a computer write to
me and I’ll print it off for you. Here’s a list ofwhat they own — don’t buy any of it ifyou care
about animals.

Ace ~ laundry
Always & Alldays -
fcrnininc hygicnc
Ariel - laundry
Aussie ~ hair care

Baldessarini ~
fmgance
Bold ~ laundry I
Born Blontle ~ hair
dye
Bormce ~ laundry
Bounty ~ kitchen roll
Bram! ~ electric
shavers etc

Camay ~ soap
Charmin ~ loo roll
Crest ~ toothpaste

Du ~ laundry
Dreft ~ laundry
Duracell ~ batteries

nalmsa~;.-are-on

Fairy ~ various
cleaning prutlucts
Febreze ~ fabric spray
Fixudent ~ denture
fitter
Flash ~ cleaning
product

Gillette ~ shaving
products
Giorgio Beverley Hills
~ Fragrance
Glide ~ dental floss

Head 8:. Shoulders ~'
shampoos
Herbal Essences ~
shampoos
Huge Boss ~
fragrances
Hydricnce ~ hair dye

IAMS ~ pet food
lnfaeare ~ lmby wash

Jean Patoukloy ~
fragrances

Laeoste ~ fragrance
Lasting Care ~- hair
dye
Laura Blagiotti -
frawnee
Lenor ~ fabric softener
Loving Care ~ hair
dye

Max Factor ~ make up
Mum -- deodorant

There are numerous alternatives to these products on the market.
l don t know ifboycotting a company any real difference, but, believe me - it will make you ‘feel better
PIHS, you can be sure that your money rsn’t helping some evil bastard from conducting totally unnecessary
experiment on ammals. I couldn't possibly lrst all the unethical companies here, but please, shop with a
conscience! There are cruelty-free shopping guides available on the net and in the real world. For one you can
contact Naturewatch, 122 Bath Road, Cheltenham, Gloucestershire, GLS3 7JX, UK, or visit
www.naturewatch.org

Nice n Easy ~ hair dye
Noxema ~ shaving
foam

Olay ~ skin care
Old Spice ~ fragrance
Oral B ~ dental
products

Pampers ~ disposable
nappies
Pantene Pro V ~
shampoo
Fringles ~ snack food

SK-II ~ skin care
Shockwaves ~ hair
products

Tampa; ~ feminine
hygiene
Tempo ~ tissues

Viakal ~ bathroom
cleaner
Vortex ~ bleach

Wash n Go ~ shampoo
Wella ~ range of hair
products s
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A BLIP ON THE RADAR
.lames’s last moment was fairly innocuous really. He was in a world of his own aiidslipped from the pavement. What
followed got him noticed - well you are noticed when a lony squashes out your insides and paints the road a whole
new shade of red. People scream, people throw up and the town centre grinds to a standstill. That, at least, gets you
on the front page of the local paper. Then the familv’s tributes fill up another page on the following day - in a slow

- ' ' lo ed J es. And, of course there were all the rumours about what actuallyk th local Journahsts v am , _ _ _
Efiws WE: - \l;as he pushed by hoodies? Did he jump because he hadri’t had a girlfriend in God knows how long? Or
was he trying to save a little puppy from inevitable destruction‘? No, he was Just thinking about what he was going to
have for tea that nightl _ _ _

' ' ‘ his dad brother and sister cried. His nephews were too young to understand, buted f , , I
atiitiiiiliihd alterEli-imftmeral there were many a tale of James’s legendary drinking skills. But how' . - _ l = 7 . .11 ha -

else did his death matter? The world didn’t grind to a halt - although the truck did, and the dmer is sti vmg
nightmares about a 30-something’s insides to this very day! James’s email contacts were flicking furious that he had

' . H also had m space friends and loved to chat in internet forums — none ofth f
stopped contacting em or no reason e y “ ' hed” uldri’t well contact them from a whole in thehis cybcr fiiends ever realised that the “flicking cunt” who vanis co _ _
ground in the local cemetery! The puppy he was going to buy at the weekend went to a different home mstead, a
home which took less care of her than James would have done, a home who let her run into the road and paint

hade f ed! _
miifliig Tinviihihldriie Jami; would have posted a letter to his local MP about the state of the street he lived in.
Had that letter got there then Mrs Adams might not have tripped over a in a pot hole and broke her p - an injury

it h ' on for the rest ofher lifehi h l - . . . . . .
W C e er m as Y ' ' lth food h and market stall missed his contribution to their strugglingam;-,5 h l lh s op
Cli:1lIf6SSBS :Vl\i:gl:lt:i;:Va:i'iZ:f diaiiymmofipeople he could have converted to his cause had he lived a couple of

._ ed amma'ls’ li !
mom Years he could have sav ' ' ed It/isnda certainly missed him —- that £1.40 meant the world to him, heThe Big Issue vendor he always visit on a o y _' ’ ' ' th old treets of a city1 t tial di on e c s .
we felt snubbed’ the low papei Ian "Gwen ma Hg‘ ' ' ' '1 d the inteinet news of James’sThe irony of this was that, despite being a technology jtlflklfi, despite having eniai an , _ '

ed t f 'l t reach many people who cared about him and his views. James always knew his familydeath still manag o ai o _ _ _ _ 9 _ 7 th
loved him, but beyond that he thought he was irrelevant, no one is irrelevant, and there s a lot of news out ere
which we have yet to hear.

Animal testing alternatives
This was nicked from a myspace bulletin from vegan earth, re-posted by someone and stolen by me — I thought
I’d share it with you, because it’s important, and I’m sure they wouldn’t mind me spreading the word.
Many scientifically reliable research methods exist which are superior to using animals to learn about human
disease or predict the safety of new drugs:
Microdosing - a new method of obtaining human metabolism data, which enables potential new drugs to be
tested safely in humans at an earlier stage. Microdosing relies on the ultrasensitivity ofAccelerator Mass
Spectrometry (AMS), one of the most sensitive measuring devices ever invented. Using AMS it is possible to
conduct a full human metabolism study after administration of as little as 0.1 milligram of drug substance,
measuring drug concentrations in biological fluids up to 1000 times less than the levels one would observe in a
classical Phase I clinical study. This should be part of ‘Phase 0’ pre-clinical trials for every drug, instead of
animal testing. Currently, preclinical studies take up to 18 months and cost €2.3-3.8m. Microdosing could reduce
the time to four to six months and the cost to €0.26m per new molecule. Its accuracy at predicting human
metabolism is unsurpassed. EU and US regulators have endorsed the use of microdosing to speed and improve
the safety of drug development. See www.xceleron.co.uk, www.microdosing.co.uk
DNA chips -y enable the study ofphamiacogenetics, which, in tum, enables the practice ofpersonalised
medicine. This is the concept that since each person is genetically unique, medicines should be designed for
individuals, rather than our current ‘one drug fits all’ approach. DNA chips are computer wafers with tiny wells
where human genes can be exposed to a new drug, for instance. The computer then reads which genes are iumed
on or off (or up or down) by the experimental drug. Sec, for example, www.sunugen.co.uk
Microfluidics chips - again just 2cm wide, have etched into them a series of tiny chambers, each containing a
sample of tissue fi'om different parts of the body. The compartments are linked by rnicrochannels through which
a blood substitute flows. The test drug is added to the blood substitute and circulates around the device; thus

c ' what oes on in the bod on a micro scale Sensors in the chip feed back information for computerniimi king g p y _ _ .
analysis. Hurel (Human relevant) are pioneering this field: see www.hurelcorp.com
Human tissue - all that we know about HIV/AIDS has come from studying humans and human tissue;

'-. _--'-I <- "=3.-I.2, ._ 1 __.
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lmflicmaf13’ b1°Pd- 3imi1flrly, everything we know about Alzheimer’s and Parl-:irison’s diseases has been learned
Icy sfiudying patients and their tissues. According toDr. John Xuereb Director of the Cambridge Brain Bank and

B - . . “ _ ' _ ‘ 9 I . '

mg ifglm;a SmS Centre, A_lZh61H16f 8, Parkinson s and other neurodegenerative diseases occur in humans
ssue that we will find the answers to these diseases ” New drugs can be tested in human

i‘. . , thi 1 ' ' ' ' - . . _(lzfiilzfipilnfies gig’ iilill(l3é‘pglt‘Lo;-sipcpptsgefit, befopie they)are given to volunteers in microdose studies.
gzqsuezfirz asterandbcom’wwwbioptaucim ssue ecause it is more aPP1'oP1'1ate than animal

- cm fling ... V1'1-ma "man - - .
in htHl'i1&nSr;:' I'Ilf)!‘6 accurate] ltiian Prglans and “mm metabolism programlpes can new pmdwt drug effects
drugs to target Specific rece fiirs F amma S (lmnihcomputers ‘cm! used to déslgn the molecular Smmmre of
oomPuter and tested in humanp t' . or clamp 6’ e protease mmbltors for pimems. with HIV were designed by
need. In 1997 Roche Phannaceiifiuclouhndres and computer models’ bypassmg mm] tests became °f the "'g°”‘
because the ’. 1 data was _ cit s. a a new heart drug approved on the-strength ofdatn from 3 virtual hear;

_‘ _1 flI11111fl_ _ mconc usive._ Research teams around the world are working on a ‘virtual human‘,

iiiiltilhaiigidiiio pr*ed1fit bl metabqhsm mid “?‘°‘“"°'i‘°_ i‘*‘°m°‘i°" with my siren visas - information that“mid take months ogeyer 1: ad etct]i')1I‘0V1d6. Scientists can simulate experiments in silico (in computer) that

Aut0Psies though siglaliaii rii‘Er if lab or 013:0’ gee wwwgentclosmm’ mW'physiome'°rg 0'- e or a num A ' 'studying the effects of a disease on the Whole bod;-0 reasons, P05t mortern studies remain the best method of

liipldeniiology -1- studies lifestyle factors in populations to find commonalities that might be significant
lipidemiology linked smoking to cancer and high cholesterol to heart disease, folic acid deficiency iii pregnancy
|:‘El[:llI1flhi_;1i'idfl fill‘.-l;'1hII1flIlf)’;.more associations: See www.ukbiobank.ac.uk
;‘lmad$°be;5l'il*;d st;-036361511tliotpntial promise of treatment for a wide variety ofdiseases. Human stem cells have

d t_ .. _ s _ y o treat some leukaemias, as well as improving outcomes for heart attack patients
mi or some patients suffering fi'om Parkinson s disease.
:?lE:ti mm|1l4;gB°§°* - $11_°h as Mflgnctocncephalography magnetic resonance imaging (MRI),

_ _ ( , mfignetlc resonance spectroscopy (MRS), positron emission tomography (PET), 5ing1¢_
l‘h°l011 ¢f1'm$810n computed tomography (SPECT), event-related optical signals (EROS) transcranial magnetic
-illfmllfltlon (TIVIS) and others are offering a view of the human body -- in particular, the brain - that camwt 19¢
t-'-"lllvd by studying animals.
I _ - . _L113]Shurveilla'nce - ifenforced, would ensure that unexpected side effects ofnew drugs
‘ i inuc sooner, thus reducing the burden of adverse drug reactions: currently our 4th leading

onuse ofdeath.
:\;1l:l’l|0lleI;1€i8QTl‘¢h -> has been and will remain the sine qua non ofmedical practice.

h m ca treatments have never been studied for efficacy. Large clinical studies are needed to establish
R: 1- cl‘ _currer_it practice is actually the best, evidence-based option. 0
'wI'$\:il\tl:sl: alwaysufféflig effective than cure. It is estimated that 80% of all cancers and heart disease - our
muneyggvenS -- co prevented. Funding further research into establishmg preventive factgrg would be

l|1‘:;1i'ld chemicals Onhfllllfllfllfi does notoffer even a_ 50°/it likelihood ofpredicting their effects in
death lad 5etil1'e39§T¢l';lIlg0dl3Il8n disease animals is misleading and results in human harm, including

_ - _°P mg e aniina m_ is not about finding a one-to-one replacement for every current use of
animals. that would be futile smce the way ammals are currently used is ineffective We need to use research
techniques that are genuinely effective; such as those described above. Only by devoting our resoufcgg to human
:ip¢CifiG research can we be confident that we are doing our utmost to ease human suffering from disease
http://www.curedisease.net . '
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